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“

We’re proud to have been supporting and nurturing
students in their professional growth since 2010.
The tech world is in constant demand for people with
up-to-date skills. However, pinpointing the exact skills
you need to fill the skills gap can be a challenging task.
We’re here to help you identify and navigate through
this world of opportunities, develop a career you’re
passionate about and in turn provide the tech world
with more qualified professionals.
We will empower you to make informed choices about
your future by giving you the information and support
you need to move through your journey
with confidence and ease.
We are here to help you get your hands
on the tech world.
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CAPM - Certified Associate in Project Management
PRINCE2 Foundation
PRINCE2 Practitioner
PRINCE2 Agile Practitioner
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Project Management
Gaining an industry recognised certification with our
project management courses will provide you with the
skills necessary to lead project teams efficiently and
consistently achieve successful results.
A key factor that distinguishes project management from just ‘management’ is that it
has this final deliverable and a finite timespan, unlike management which is an
ongoing process.
A project is a unique, transient endeavour, undertaken to achieve planned objectives,
which could be defined in terms of outputs, outcomes or benefits. A project is usually
deemed to be a success if it achieves the objectives according to their acceptance
criteria, within an agreed timescale and budget.
The qualifications included are some of the best and most widely recognised for an
entry into project management and accelerating the careers of those with project
management experience.
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E N T RY L E V E L P R O J E C T CO O R D I N ATO R
$60 - $70,000

A project coordinator supports project managers in various stages in the delivery
of projects.
P R O J E C T MA N AG E R
$120,000 - $180,000+

A project manager is responsible for the planning, procurement and execution of
projects on time and within budget.
S E N I O R P R O J E C T MA N AG E R
$140,000 - $200,000+

A senior project manager is responsible for overseeing project teams and being
accountable for particular projects often with large budgets.
P R O J E C T D I R E C TO R
$180,000 - $300,000+

A project director will take ownership of sometimes risky, multi million
pound projects.

Earning potential
Your salary can range anywhere from $60k for an
entry level Project Coordinator position, all the
way up to heights of $300k+ for Project Directors.
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CAPM - Certified
Associate Project
Management

Key Facts

50 - 60 HOURS

1 X 180 MINUTE EXAM,
150 QUESTIONS

NO PREREQUISITES

EXPERT MENTORING

PRACTICE QUESTIONS AND
EXAM PREP INCLUDED

CAPM - Certified Associate
Project Management
Whether you are new to the project management
world or looking to take your fledgling career to the
next level, the CAPM certification proves that you
are aligned to best industry practice and have the
knowledge and skills needed to be part of any project
management team, in any sector or industry.
Your education will be based around the PMBOK guide,
a guide to the ‘Project Management Body of Knowledge’.
The basis for all PMI qualifications, your study will vastly
improve your skills as a project manager. It is the ideal
way to give you confidence to enter the job market,
safe in the knowledge you possess the highest project
management certification available for your current
level of experience.
The CAPM certification is flexible; it can be a great
qualification for those just starting out or those
who have experience leading teams as it allows the
candidate to easily apply your new skills to your
practical, on the job experiences.
It gives you the opportunity to demonstrate and
develop your understanding of project management.
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CAPM - Certified Associate
Project Management
Course modules...
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Introduction to Project Management
Project Fundamentals
The Process Groups
Project Initiation and the Project Charter
Managing Project Work
Change Control and Project Close-out
Using Lessons Learned for Continuous Improvement
Managing Projects for Strategic Alignment
Collect Requirements and Define Scope
Create Work Breakdown Structure
Validate and Control Scope
Define and Sequence Activities
Estimate Resources and Durations
Develop and Control the Schedule
Creating a Project Budget
Keeping Your Project on Budget
Planning Project Quality
Perform Quality Assurance and Quality Control
Quality Management and Continuous Improvement
Putting Together the Team
Develop and Manage Your Team
Managing Project Communications
Controlling Communications
Risk Planning
Risk Identification
Risk Analysis
Risk Control
Procurement Planning
Procurement Management
Project Stakeholders
Stakeholder Engagement
Ethics and Project Management
Ethical Standards and PMI® Core Values

Any questions?
Course content is regularly updated by our training providers in order to stay current with industry trends.
The above modules may therefore vary slightly, if you have any questions give us a call on 0800 0141 311.
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PRINCE2 Foundation

Key Facts

PRINCE2 Foundation

15 - 20 HOURS

Whether you are new to the industry or have extensive
project management experience, Prince2 is one of the
most valuable PM certifications to earn.

1 X 60 MINUTE EXAM,
75 QUESTIONS

NO PREREQUISITES

One of the most recognised Project Management
frameworks in the UK, it has been a defacto qualification
in the UK for over 20 years, and is widely regarded as a
minimum requirement expectation in the job market.
PRINCE2 enables you to work effectively as a member
of a project management team or working in an
environment supporting PRINCE2.

EXPERT MENTORING
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PRINCE2 Foundation
Course modules...
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

PRINCE2 Project Management Overview
PRINCE2 Project Planning and Risk Management
PRINCE2 Project Quality Planning and Control
PRINCE2 Project Start Up, Initiation, and Direction
PRINCE2 Project Control, Management, and Closure
Tailoring PRINCE2 for your Project Environment

Any questions?
Course content is regularly updated by our training providers in order to stay current with industry trends.
The above modules may therefore vary slightly, if you have any questions give us a call on 0800 0141 311.
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PRINCE2 Practitioner

Key Facts

PRINCE2 Practitioner

15 - 20 HOURS

By successfully completing the PRINCE2 Practitioner
you will be recognised as having expertise in
using PRINCE2 practises in future projects and
the knowledge to tailor PRINCE2 to every project
management scenario.

1 X 150 MINUTE EXAM,
80 QUESTIONS

PREREQUISITES:
PRINCE2 FOUNDATION,
CAPM OR PMP

EXPERT MENTORING

This certification is perfect for you if you manage
projects; whether you’re a formal project manager or
work within a team where project management is part
of your role.
You can take this course with any of the following
qualifications:
PRINCE2 Foundation, Project Management Professional,
Certified Associate in Project Management, IPMA Level
A, IPMA Level B, IPMA Level C, IPMA Level D

PRACTICE QUESTIONS AND
EXAM PREP INCLUDED
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PRINCE2 Practitioner
Course modules...
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Refresh on the 7 Principles
Refresh on Key Points of the 7 Themes
Refresh on Key Points regarding the 7 Processes
Apply the PRINCE2 Principles in Context
Benefits Management Approach
Business Case the Recommended Roles and Responsibilities
Outputs, Outcomes, Benefits and Dis-benefits
Risk Management Approach
Change Control Procedure
Starting up a Project
Directing a Project
Initiating a Project
Controlling a Stage
Managing Product Delivery
Managing a Stage Boundary
Closing a Project

Any questions?
Course content is regularly updated by our training providers in order to stay current with industry trends.
The above modules may therefore vary slightly, if you have any questions give us a call on 0800 0141 311.
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PRINCE2 Agile

Key Facts

PRINCE2 Agile Practitioner

15 - 20 HOURS

Agile is a topic of growing importance in project
management. It’s a renowned technique for managing
successful projects.

1 X 150 MINUTE EXAM,
50 QUESTIONS

PREREQUISITES:
PRINCE2 FOUNDATION,
CAPM OR PMP

EXPERT MENTORING

PRACTICE QUESTIONS AND
EXAM PREP INCLUDED

By successfully completing the PRINCE2 Agile
Practitioner, you will be recognised as having expertise
in using Agile practices in your projects and the
knowledge to tailor PRINCE2 Agile to every project
management scenario.
You’ll show that you’ve increased your professional
versatility through Agile tools and techniques, have
good collaborative approaches, can eagerly embrace
complexity and thrive on rapid response times. These
talents will benefit any project management team.
You can take this course with any of the following
qualifications:
PRINCE2 Foundation, PMP, CAPM, IPMA Levels A, B, C
and D - Certified Projects Director
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PRINCE2 Agile Practitioner
Course modules...
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Introduction to PRINCE2 Agile
Agile Frameworks
The Hexagon
Focus Areas
Helicopter View
Organisation, Governance (DP) and Business Case
Tailoring SU & IP processes
Plans Risk & Quality
Change and Progress
Tailoring CS, MP and SB processes
Tailoring CP process and Summary
SCRUM, Kanban and Lean

Any questions?
Course content is regularly updated by our training providers in order to stay current with industry trends.
The above modules may therefore vary slightly, if you have any questions give us a call on 0800 0141 311.
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About us...
We owe it to ourselves to be the best and most knowledgeable professionals we can be.
Training with us is all about doing just that; achieving your goals and living your best life.
My continued passion for learning and development motivated me to start the Learning
People. I wanted to empower people like you with real world skills and expertise that
employers are looking for.
We take your goals seriously by listening to your ambitions and tailoring your learning so
you get the skills you need to be a knowledgeable and successful professional.
If you’re committed to taking control of your future and advancing your career, you’re a
perfect candidate.

Patrick Aylmer
Founder and CEO
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Why choose us?
Up-to-date
Our training is always forward thinking and up-to-date - you’ll receive the best, most
relevant training to help you advance your career.
Customer support
Our friendly StudentCareTM team are there to help you every step of the way - they’ll be
your support from introducing you to the training, all the way through to
your certification.
Exclusive partners
We’re partnered with major job boards to give us insight into employers requirements so
we can tailor your training to match their desired needs.
Trusted and accredited by the giants
You’ll receive training that’s affiliated with top institutions such as Learning Performance
Institute and our training is approved by the likes of BT, Jaguar, NHS, VISA and Bupa.
Live your best life
You’ll be joining a huge community of active learners. With over 50,000 students
worldwide, you’ll be in good company.
Superb student reviews
It’s important for us as a company to be transparent and honest with our students,
which is reflected by our excellent TrustPilot reviews.
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Student benefits
CV detox
Our goal is to arm you with the tools required to enter a new career or progress in your
current one. We’ll detox your CV, help you write a cover letter, advise on your LinkedIn
profile and give you tips on shining in interviews.
Manageable costs
We want to help you find the easiest way of funding your learning, which is why we’ll set
you up with a payment plan so you can pay in installments each month.
Continuous learning
We believe learning shouldn’t stop after you finish your exams. That’s why all our
alumni will have the opportunity to get exclusive access to more training content.
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Supporting you
We’re all about helping you reach your goals, whether
it’s starting a new career or validating your skills as an
expert in your field.
From the word go, you’ll have support from our dedicated StudentCareTM team.
They’ll help you get settled and show you around your training.
Throughout your training you’ll hear from them regularly. They’ll check in to see how
you’re getting on and see if there is anything you need, even if it’s just a bit of support
and motivation.
They’ll give you hints and tips for getting the most out of your revision and help you
book your exams if your course has them.
You can contact them throughout your training at any time. StudentCareTM are
dedicated to supporting you throughout your entire learning journey.
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“Absolutely recommend these
guys. The flexibility and quality
of the courses made attaining
professional qualifications
dead easy.
The level of customer service is
great. I have never felt like
I was on my own.
If you’re looking to improve
your career prospects then
these guys are the best
education providers around.”
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Why online learning?
Studying online rather than in a classroom comes with
many benefits, here are some of them...

LEARN ANY WHERE
Study at home, in your office, on the train - anywhere with an internet connection.
LEARN ANY TIME
Study at the weekend, during your lunch break, after you’ve put the kids to
bed - anytime that is convenient.
S AV E M O N E Y
Save money on travel, textbooks and stationery.
P R E PA R I N G F O R YO U R E X A M S
Save time by speeding through the content you know and taking your time on the areas
you’re less familiar with.
AT YO U R O W N PAC E
Take a break any time you want - busy at work or are your kids on half term? Just log
back in and pick up exactly where you left off.
G R E AT E R K N O W L E D G E
You’ll develop greater knowledge - studies show we retain information longer when we
learn at our own pace.
E M P LOY E R S P R E F E R I T
Employers love online learners - being self-motivated is always something employers
look for.
I N S TA N T R E S U LT S A N D F E E D B AC K
Instant results and feedback - online quizzes and tests will ensure you’re on track to
achieving your training goals.
M O S T U P - TO - DAT E CO N T E N T
Get the most up-to-date content - remote delivery of curriculum allows instructors to
keep materials current.
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We have over 50,000
students around the world...

...experiencing the next
generation of online learning
LEARNING PEOPLE: CAPM PROSPECTUS
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“
We’re here when you need us.

Ask us anything and we’ll make sure we find
you the answer.
Toby, StudentCareTM
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Frequently asked questions
Where do I take the training?
All of our training is completed online, via learning portals, this means you have round
the clock access to training no matter where you are.

Where can I get started?
Once you have enrolled onto a course, our StudentCareTM team will issue you with your
login details and ensure that you can access the training fully, showing you around the
system through a virtual orientation and chat over the phone.
They provide you with support every step of the way, so please do not hesitate to
contact us with any questions or concerns that you may have.

Can I use a tablet?
We always recommend learning on either a PC or Mac, it’s a far richer and immersive
experience - helping you to retain information.
If you have any questions on setup, our StudentCareTM team have the answers.

Does certification guarantee me a job?
We can’t guarantee you will get a job after gaining a certification - no reputable training
company would.
However, we can guarantee that certification opens doors to interviews, giving you
opportunities to stand out from the crowd which you might otherwise have missed
out on.
Students of the Learning People have been offered employment on the fact, on top
of their interview performance, that they were currently studying for certification and
gaining the necessary skills for the job.

Is there a finance option?
We offer interest free finance options on all of our courses.
Ask our career consultants for more information when you enquire about a course.
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Connect with us
learningpeopleau
@tlp_au
learningpeopleaustralia
learning people global
learning people
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Locations
HQ
Ireland: Learning People (IRE) Ltd, 8-9 Westmoreland St, Dublin 2, Ireland

Branches
United Kingdom: Learning People, The Agora, Ellen Street, Brighton, BN3 3LN
Australia: Learning People, Bondi Junction, Sydney, NSW, 2022
New Zealand: Learning People, Level 3, 151 Cambridge Terrace, Christchurch Central, 8013

Contact one of our expert career consultants
0800 0141 311 | 01273 907 919
www.learningpeople.com.au
enquiries@learningpeople.com.au
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